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"Health is a state of complete physical, mental and
social well-being, not merely the absence of disease or
infirmity.
The crisis of war forcefully brought to the nation’s
attention the health problem. Stilled machines due to sick¬
ness represented a threat to victory. Each young man who was
rejected as physically \mfit for military action was a blow
to national pride. With the end of the war, health remains
a national problem of major importance and Is now receiving
much attention.
The coat of Illness and premature deaths in this country
amoTints annually to about ten billion dollars,2 including in
this total the combined costs of health services and medical
care, loss of wages through tinemployraent resulting from dis¬
ability and the loss of potential future earnings through
death. On an average day of the year, there are fo\ar million
or more persons disabled by illness.^ Every year seventy
million sick persons lose over one billion days from work or
^Brock Chisholm, "On the March for Mental Health," Sur¬
vey Graphic, XXXVI (New York, October, 1947), p. 509,
^Report of The Technical Committee on Medical Care, The




customary activities.^ These estimates are Indicative of
economic loss resulting from sickness suid premature death but
they give no adequate Indication of the social consequences of
health.
Illness precipitates large costs and economic burdens,
and sickness Is among the most Important causes of economic
and social insecurity. A study of the methods of public
health and medical sciences finds that the essential lack
consists not in inadequate knowledge but in Inadequate funds.
At some points the resources exceed the need, but they are
used to leas than capacity while people in need go without
service. There are economic barriers between those In need
of service and those prepared and equipped to furnish services.
The greater use of preventive and curative services which
modern medicine has made available wait on the purchasing
power rather than on the need of the community or individual.
The effective distribution and utilization of health and
medical services requires a national plan for the economic
application of resources in maintaining and improving health.
Purpose
The purpose of this study will be to Inquire into the
nature of the factors and causes which are influencing and
will Influence the effecting of a national health insurance
^Ibid.
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program. This study will attempt to evaluate and Interpret
the opinions of twenty-five Negro physicians and twenty-five
social workers In relation to the desirable and undesirable
features of the proposed national health Insurance program.
Scope and Limitations
The study will consider the opinions of twenty-five
Negro physicians and twenty-five social workers who are
members of the Atlanta Chapter of The American Association Of
Social Workers. The opinions used In this study are not a
reflection of the opinions of the general medical profession
nor those of the social work profession. In making this
study, the writer Is cognizant of the personal biases of the
physicians by realizing their economic status and the status
of the clients whom they serve, which will color the opinions
given.
Methods and Procedure
Random sampling was used In this study In that a list of
thirty-four Negro physicians was compiled and the names were
taken from the list, written on slips of paper, folded and
placed In a box. Twenty-five names were drawn from the box
and these names served as the Negro physicians to bo Inter¬
viewed. Appointments were made with the physicians for
Interviews, at which time the writer used a schedule to guide
the Interviews. The doctors were Informed that the material
gathered was to be used In a study and that there was nothing
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personal In the collecting of the data and that all names
would be withheld.
The methods and procedures described above were used in
the selection of the social workers for this study.
CHAPTER II
NATIONAL HEALTH LEGISLATION
A significant change in the concept of governmental re¬
sponsibility for the protection of health has been witnessed
during this century. At one time the scope of governmental
health protection was limited to street cleaning, refuse
disposal, the provision of a pest house for quarantlnable
disease, and an almshouse for the sick poor.l Later came the
protection of water and milk, sanitary sewage disposal.
Tax support of hospitals increased until today mental and
tuberculosis hospitals are practically a government
monoply and twenty-seven per cent of the beds in general
hospitals (exclusive of Federal) are supported by State
suid local governments,^
The control of cancer, venereal disease, pneumonia and occupa¬
tional diseases are Illnesses over which public health depart¬
ments express great concern. Federal, State and local
governments are beset with problems of medical care for the
aged, for families with dependent children, for farm relief
clients and other medically needy persons,^ The government
is now being requested to aid in the solution of medical care
G, St, J, Perrott, "Health and Medical Services Under
Existing Federal-State Programs," National Conference of
Social Work Proceedings 1940, ed, Florence R, Day et al (New





problems of the self-supporting wage earner.
Population trends smd change in social suid economic
organization brought those developments. Further evidence of
change is increasing Federal, State, and local participation
in matters affecting public health. In the early days, the
local health departments acted as individualists. Later came
State health departments as the primary step in coordination
of individual effort for the greater good of the larger area
within State botindaries.
Since disease has no respect for State lines, it has
become clear that maintenance of the nation's health is also
a Federal responsibility. Due to inadequate financial re¬
sources, many States can not provide even a minimum level of
health protection for their citizens without assistsuice. For
this reason, the solution of problems of national scope
depends largely on Federal participation.
These trends were culminated in the passage of the Social
Security Act of 1935, which marked the beginning of active
Federal-State cooperation in the area of national health.
The Act authorized limited appropriations for the extension
of State and local public health services including super¬
vision of maternal and child health and the care of crippled
children.
Public Health Work Under Title VI of the
Social Security Act
For adequate health service the provision of a health
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department directed by a medical officer and staffed by
trained, full-time personnel is essential. The modern health
program is built according to that pattern.
Approximately 6,500 Individuals have been given tech¬
nical training for positions in official health departments,^
Among these are medical officers, nurses, engineers, sani¬
tarians, laboratory technicians, dentists, statisticians, and
others. This program of training for particular types of
work is one of the most important activities carried out in
present-day public health practice and is indlspensible for
all people.
The expansion of health services in the States has not
been achieved with Federal funds alone. Under the stimulus
of Federal grants on a matching basis, practically all States
have improved their public health nursing, engineering, and
vital statistics ftinctlons,^
Maternal and Child Health; Crippled
Children; Title V of the
Social Security Act
Grants of the States totaling $5,820,000 annually for
maternal and child health services and $3,870,000 for services
to crippled children was authorized by the Social Security Act
^Homer N, Calver, "Public Health," Social Work Year Book
(New York, 1929), p, 350,
^Ibid,, p. 351,
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as amended in 1935.^ The Childrens’ Bureau of the United
States Federal Security Agency in administering these parts
of the Act, provides a technical staff of physicians, public
health nurses, and others, part of whom are available as
regional consultants to give advisory service to State agencies
on the development of their program by committees of phy¬
sicians and ojther professional persona.
The maternal and child-health services are administered
in each State by the State health agency and carried on
mostly in rural areas by health officers and public health
nurses with the aid of local physicians. Centers for pre¬
natal and postnatal supervision of mothers and centers for
Infant and pre-school children have been established throu^-
out the country. More than 5,600 public health nurses assist
in the program.2
In-service training of public health personnel and the
post-graduate education of physicians, dentists, nurses, and
other professional workers has resulted in improvement in the
quality of care received. Demonstrations are conducted by
each State health agency to show better methods of rendering
maternal and child health services. In some areas, a complete
medical care program is being carried on for mothers at time
^United States Security Agency, Compilation of the
Social Security Laws. Government Printing Office, 1945, p. 30,
^Blanche M. Haines, "Maternal and Infant Hygiene,"
Social Work Year Book (New York, 1929), p. 253.
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of delivery and for the new-born child Including medical and
nursing care and hospitalization If necessary.
The crippled children's program Is a medical care pro¬
gram administered by State health agencies, welfare agencies,
crippled children's commissions, departments of education and
one State university hospital.
Diagnostic or treatment service Is being given, each
year to approximately 89,000 crippled children at clinics
held In permanent centers or at Itinerant clinics held at
various points throu^out the States.^ Approximately 28,000
children are hospitalized each year and a steadily Increasing
number are being cared for In convalescent and foster homes.^
Standards recommended by national and State advisory com¬
mittees have been used In the selection of surgeons and other
professional personnel and In the choice of hospitals to
which children may be sent for care. By such means, the
quality of medical care has been safeguarded.
Medical Care Program of the Farm
Security Administration
Recognizing that 111 health plays a major role In causing
destitution among rural families, the object of this medical
care program Is to assist the farmer In securing adequate
^The Care of Handicapped Children, Publication of the
White House Conference, 1930, Washington, D. C., p. 5.
^Benson Y. Landis, "Rural Social Program," Social Work
Year Book ed. Russell H, Kurtz (New York, 1943), p. 449.
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medical care at a cost within his ability to pay. Farmers
and their families are formed Into group medical units In
which hills for medical care are pooled and paid out of a
common ftind. These units may cover one county, a group of
counties or a whole State, Some units tindertake to provide
only physiciecis* services, others add prescribed drugs, hos¬
pitalization, surgery, or limited dental service, or a com¬
bination of these. Membership fees are paid at the rate of
$16.00 to $30.00 per year.l These plans have proved bene¬
ficial to the farmer as they have removed the economic barrier
to needed medical care.
Medical Care in Relation to Public
Assistance Program Under the
Social Security Act
The Social Security Act under Titles I, IV and V
authorizes the matching on a 50-50 basis, with limitations
and qualifications. State and local expenditures in providing
assistance to the aged, blind, and families receiving aid to
dependent children.
Medical care to recipients of these forms of assistance
is being provided with part of these funds. Federal fimds may
be used to match only such State and local expenditures as are
made in the form of unconditional money payments.2
^Ibid., p. 451.
p
United States Federal Security Agency, Compilation of
the Social Security Laws. Uovernraent Printing Office, 1945,
p. 7.
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La Pollette-Bulwinkle Bill Provides a
Venereal Disease Control Program
The public has become more keenly aware of the dangers
resulting from venereal diseases and has demanded accurate
Information on the mode of spread of these diseases and con¬
certed action in their control. As a result of those demands
the La Pollette-Bulwinkle Bill was passed making the sura of
$3,000,000 available for the fiscal year beginning July 1,
1938; $5,000,000 was made available in 1939,1
To effectively control those diseases it is important to
find the cases as early as possible and to see that such
persons receive sufficient treatment to insure that they will
no longer be infectious and to prevent the insanity and
crippling conditions following the disease.
Applicants for marriage licenses are required, by law in
twenty States, to submit to examination for venereal diseases.
Those examinations include a blood test for syphilis. Eigh¬
teen States require that all expectant mothers be examined
for syphilis.2
The control of the venereal diseases is being favorably
supported by the public, physicians, public health agencies
and social agencies.
^Walter Clarke, ’’Venereal Diseases,” Social Work Year
Book, ed. Prod, S, Hall (Now York, 1929), p, 462.
^Ibld.. p. 463.
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The Wagner-Murray-Dlngle Bill of 1945
This hill Is a measure which correlates and amends many
sections of the present Social Security Act^ to provide a
complete and logical program of medical care for American
people.
It Includes a modified version of the Hill-Burton Bill
for the development through Federal aid of essential hospitals
and health centers, particularly in rural areas. It then
proceeds to basic public health services and presents a re¬
vision of Titles V and VI of the present Act, incorporating
also the essentials of the present venereal disease suid
tuberculosis control program. It modernizes existing poli¬
cies of public assistance with regard to medical care. It
then proceeds to set up a wide national program of contri¬
butory prepayment for medical care based on a payroll con¬
tribution. Finally, the Bill provides for the care and
rehabilitation of disabled persons.
The value of any medical care program based on the
Insurance principle is in Its medical service rather than in
its cash allowance.^
Good medical care must be a plentiful commodity, easily
^A. Winslow, "The Wagner-Murray-Dingle Bill of 1945,"
American Journal of Public Health and the Nation’s Health.
©d.A. Winslow et al, XXXV (New York, 1945), p. 824.
^Ibid.. p. 825.
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accessible to everyone — financially and geographically.^
To render the best of modern medical care the establishment
of more hospitals^ clinics and health centers adequately
equipped and staffed especially In rural areas is essential,
A group prepayment plan must be established which will In
effect be a form of health Insurance, While everyone Is to
be served, every self-supporting person should pay but the
cost of Illness should be made predictable, budgetable and
bearable. The distribution of good medical care must be made
at a price which will be fair both to the public and phy¬
sicians.
There must be a merging of preventive and curative
practice. The public wants and needs a system of medical and
health care which will keep them well. Physicians, accustomed
only to services of treatment for illness, must be encouraged
and properly compensated for doing educational and preventive
work as well.
To attain the objectives of adequate medical care, good
health, and protection from economic fears of sickness and
disability, the Wagner-Murray-Dingle Bill of 1945 makes the
following proposals:
1. Construction of hospitals and related facilities,—
Financial and other assistance should be provided by the
^Report of Research Council for Economic Security, ”Our
National Health Problem” (Chicago, Ill,, 1946), p, 6,
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Federal Government for the construction of needed hospitals,
health centers and other medical, health, and rehabilitation
facilities. The aid of Federal funds would make It possible
to meet deficiencies In hospital and health facilities so
that modern preventive and curative services would be ac¬
cessible to all the people. In addition, these funds would
aid In the enlargement of those facilities now In use. The
States, localities, and the Federal Government should share
In the financial responsibility of such a program.
2. Expansion of public health, maternal and child health
services.--Programs for public health and related services
should be enlarged and strenghtened. Hospitals, clinics and
health centers, with adequate provisions for the safe birth
of babies and for health protection of infants and children,
should be built to meet the needs of the entire population.
Federal grants to the States should be Increased for public
health services and for maternal and child health care.
3. Medical education and research.--To assure the best
quality of medical care, the Federal Goveraraent, through
grants-in-ald to public and non-profit Institutions, should
support a broad program of professional education In medical
and related fields of research,
4. Prepayment of medical costs.—So that medical,
hospital, and related services are accessible to all people,
there should be an expansion of the existing compulsory social
Insursuice system. A system of required prepayment of medical
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care would spread the cost of medical care and prevent many
serious diseases. The most modern services would he avail¬
able to all and there would he Improvement in the quality and
adequacy of care,
5. Protection against loss of wages from sickness and
disability.—The existing social Insurance system should he
expanded to replace a part of the earnings that are lost
during the period of sickness and long-term disability. In¬
surance of this nature deals with cash benefits rather than
service. Laws governing this Insurance should be carefully
drawn in coordination with the existing unemployment Insurance




Health Insurance Is a form of social Insurance which
fosters prepayment for medical care. A large portion of the
population falls to receive adequate medical care because it
cannot afford to pay for It^ on an individual basis at the
time when such care is needed. When individual families are
hit by sickness which requires costly medical care beyond
their Incomes they come face to face with economic disaster.
Often the service of doctors is delayed beyond the time when
medical care would do the most good because families fear the
expenses. On the other hand, thousands of doctors throughout
the cotintry work numberless days never expecting to be paid
for their services because many patients are unable to pay.
In addition they spend part of fees collected from patients
who are able to pay, in order to buy medical supplies for the
less fortunate. A program of national health insurance is a
means of ameliorating these conditions.
In describing a program of health insurance, Mr. A. J.
Altmeyer, Chairman of the Social Security Board, has stated:
A comprehensive health insurance program must rest on
a method of financing which makes it possible for the
family to budget the cost without having to deny Itself
1a. J. Altmeyer, "Need For A National Health Program;
Excerpts Prom Testimony Presented Before the Senate Committee




the essentials of everyday living. The cost must also be
distributed among a membership large enough to keep the
premltim low and in accordance with ability to pay. To ac¬
complish those ends, compulsory insurance is necessary.
It would be possible to have a system of health In-
sursmce on a strictly State-by-State basis, like workmen’s
compensation, without any asslstsuice from the Federal
Oovernmont, Or it would be possible for Congress to enact
legislation which would create a strong Inducement for the
States to enact such laws, as was done in the case on un¬
employment compensation. Or it would be possible for Con¬
gress to enact a wholly Federal health insurance law.l
Differentiation Between Health Insurance
and Socialized Medicine
The enactment of a compulsory health Insurance law would
not result in a form of totalitarianism which is not in keep¬
ing with the principles set forth in the Constitution and the
Bill Of Rights. To A. J, Altmeyer credit is given for the
clear distinction between state medicine and health Insurance
in his statement:
State medicine Implies medical services provided by
physicians employed by the Government; health insurance,
on the other hand, implies a system whereby medical
service is provided by private, competitive practitioners
who are reimbursed from a special Insurance fund for the
service they render. In other words, state medicine is
not only a system for spreading the cost of medical care
but is also a system of medical practice; in contrast,
health Insurance is a system for spreading the cost of
medical care and does not replace competitive private
practice of medicine. Only the Union Of Soviet Socialist
Republic has a national system of state medicine. More
than thirty coxintries have a national system of compulsory
health Insurance.2
^Ibid.
^A. J. Altmeyer, ”How Can We Assure Adequate Health
Services For All The People?," Social Security Bulletin.
VIII (December, 1945), p. 15.
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Brief Analysis Of Public Health Service
The authority and responsibility for the enactment of
public health laws and for participation in public health
work by the Federal Gtovernment is given in the Constitution
Of The United States. Congress is invested with the power to
provide for the general welfare of the United States. In
addition to collecting taxes, duties and Imports, it may
assist state health departments through advice, the loan of
personnel, or financial grants-ln-ald.^
Public health services in the United States are separated
into two categories: official and voluntary. The official
health departments form a part of the Government and are tax
supported.2 Voluntary agencies obtain their funds from en¬
dowments, seal sales, membership subscriptions, contributions,
and from fund-raising campaigns. In addition to these organ¬
izations, foundations, universities and various professional
associations give valuable services to the field of public
health.
When the government is alow in meeting an obvious health
need, the voluntary agencies provide health services designed
to meet those needs. When official health agencies take over
the responsibility of providing these services, voluntai»y
^Harry S. Mustard, "Public Health," Social Work Year
Book, ed. Russell H. Kurtz (New York, 1945), p. 329.
^Tbid., p. 330.
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agencies usually move further forward on the frontiers of
public health. Public health education Is the basis on which
voluntary agencies operate; while official agencies are
authorized to enforce public health laws. Voluntary health
agencies may be national or local In scope and are usually
Interested In some particular phase of public health work.
Routine public health work Is the responsibility of various
state governments which delegates some of these duties to
local units of civilian administration. The state health
department usually retains broad supervisory and advi303?y re¬
lationships with these local units, establishes standards for
personnel and of performance, provides financial aid, and
assists In emergencies. As a rule state health department
service to the individual Is indirect, in contrast to the
direct health services rendered by local health departments.
Cities have responsibilities and authority under their
charters to operate health services. The organization and
programs of local departments depends to some extent upon the
size of the community served and the budget provided by local
government.3. in areas where resources are great, each phase
of local program is under the direction of a well-established
bureau. There is a reduction in scope and intensity in




Accomplishments Of The Public Health Movement
The present century has seen the development of the
technique of disease prevention, and has seen the tech¬
nique widely applied by the physician, and dentist In
private practice,* and by a variety of organized volxuitary
agencies, and by local and State health departments
through the aid of general practitioners as well as
specialized public health personnel -- physicians, public
health nurses, bacteriologists, sanitary engineers and
others. The achievements of organized effort In the
prevention of disease are well known. Yellow fever, which
delayed the construction of the Panama Canal until Reed
and his associates discovered Its method of transmission,
has been practically eliminated on this continent. Im¬
provements In sanitation of the environment, control of
water supplies and pasteurization of milk have shown a
striking decline In deaths from typhoid fever and diarr¬
heal diseases. Through a variety of procedures tubercu¬
losis and diphteria mortality has been greatly reduced.
These and numerous other organized preventive efforts
have operated hand In hand with concerted efforts directed
to the Improvement of professional education, skill In
diagnosis and care of disease, and to ever-broadening
scientific knowledge.^
The Interdepartmental Committee to Coordinate Health and
Welfare Activities In their publication of "The Need For A
National Health Program” substantiates the fact that progress
made In the control of disease Is Indicated by the downward
trend of the death rate. The death rate decreased from 17,6
per 1,000 population In 1900 to 11,5 per 1,000 in 1936,
representing a saving of about three-quarters of a million
^Ibld.
^Report of The Technical Committee on Medical Care, The
Need For A National Health Program, Washington, D. C., 1938,
p. 110.
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lives in 1936 alone.^ This saving of life has taken place
chiefly in childhood and in the years of early adult life, in
which the preventable diseases are most frequent. In the
period between 1900 and 1936, 12 years were added to the
average expectation of life at birth.^
No statement of accomplishments in health service would
be complete without reference to the value of research. At
present only little can be done to prevent or cure influenza,
common colds or infantile paralysis; the true nature of cancer
is not understood and curative measures have value only in
the very early stages of the disease; disorders of the mind
are still shrouded in obscurity; increasing hxaman toll will
be taken by degenerative processes of the heart arteries and
kidneys until medical knowledge is extended beyond its present
frontiers; the conditions commonly grouped tin the terra chronic
rheumatism cause an excessive amount of disability, and the
loss is not likely to be reduced until these ailments become
better understood. Further advance and greater accomplish¬
ment of past progress must, therefore, clearly call attention
to the need for adequately supported investigation into the
field where knowledge is still limited and skills are still
imperfect.




harbingers of the future. But the hope for equal or even
greater advance in the years ahead can be realized only
if the changing nature of health needs la appreciated
and if appropriate adjustment is made in the methods to
be used, A new health program must be something more
than merely an expansion of the old. New measures must
be used, directed against the new objectives. Fortunately,
new methods are not necessarily novel. While the old has
been practiced, the new has been subjected to experiment
and practical trail. And through a new program must make
further provisions for still newer experimentation under
appropriate conditions, the emphasis may still be laid
upon well-founded techniques.^
The Need For More Comprehensive
Public Health Services
The tinmet needs of health service are large and diverse.
They cover a wide range; they deal with all ages of life;
they apply, in some instances, to all economic levels and in
others, more specifically to the people of small means and to
those without income. The services needed are equally diverse;
in some cases they involve education in the hygiene of living,
in other cases they require specific prevention services such
as Immunization, general medical care, isolation of an in¬
fective person in an institution equipped to give appropriate
treatment, diagnosis in the incipient stage of disease, or the
special services of professional persons skilled in a par¬
ticular branch of medicine.
^Report Of The Technical Committee on Medical Care, ”The
Need For A National Health Program,” Washington, D. 0., 1938.
CHAPTER IV
THE DOCTORS* VIEWPOINT ON A NATIONAL HEALTH
INSTJRANCE PROGRAM
There are approximately 176,000 physicians in this
country and there are millions more persons helping them tend
to the nation’s slck;^ dentists, nurses, optometrlats, phar¬
macists, technicians and lay personnel. The medical ’’indus¬
try” ranks among the first ten Industries of the nation, with
three and two-thirds billion dollars expended every year by
American families.^ Good times or bad times, the money is
spent. When germs become undesirable tenants in the human
body, the landlord has to pay to throw them out. Six billion
dollars are invested in buildings and equipment and every
doctor invests about ^10,000 in his education with an equal
share on the part of the State.®
Doctors do not make much money. Though costs
generally have risen, they make proportionately less as
a group than they did years ago. For every one who earns
!|10,000 a year, there are two who earn \mder $2500. The
nvunber of doctors has Increased more rapidly than the
population. A doctor is usually 30 years old before he
is through training. Ho starves 5 years and then is ex¬
pected to put his children through college, maintain a
^Committee On the Costs Of Medical Care, ’’The Economic






home, and retire in financial security.^
The Position Of Negro Physicians
Negro physicians occupy a ■unique position in America to¬
day.
Only 4,000 Negroes are now practicing medicine, as com¬
pared with 176,000 white physicians, and it is estimated
that more than 5,300 more are needed to care for the in¬
creasing Negro population. The national average today
is one colored doctor to every 3,337 Negroes, although
the accepted minimum standard is one to 1,500,2
The reason for this acute shortages of medical men is the
discriminatory policy of medical schools in admitting minori¬
ty students. Only two of the seventy-seven medical schools
freely admit Negro applicants, and these are Negro institu¬
tions, namely; Howard University Medical School and Meharis
University Medical College. The vicious quoto-system that is
in operation in moat of the leading universities of America
perpetuates the pattern of segregation that is so evident in
this country. A very few Negroes are fortimate enough to
matriculate at the larger medicals but to a large extent
these Negroes are relegated to a predominately Negro clientele.
Many hospitals, vital to the training of all physicians, close
their doors to the colored medical graduate.
Ijo H. Chamberlin, "Cutting The Cost Of Sickness," The
Layman’s View About The Costs Of Medical Care (Chicago,
March, 1935), p, 5.
^Henry and Katherine Pringle, "The Color Line in Medicine,"
The Saturday Evening Post, ed. Bon Hlbbs et al (Philadelphia,
Pa., Jfiuiuary 24, 1948), Vol. 220, no. 30,, p,15.
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The Negro’s life expectancy is ten years less than
the white man's. Negroes get sick because of poverty
and neglect. Grenerations of bad housing, improper food
and economic insecurity do not produce hardy men and
women, but there is no proved racial susceptibility.
More Negroes get tuberculosis and pneumonia, contract
venereal disease and other ills because, in the main,
they live under worse conditions and because they do not
receive adequate medical care. Then they spread infec¬
tion.^
Educational Institution Distribution of Physicians
Used in this Study
Number of Howard Meharry
Physicians Medical Medical Other Medical
i^uestloned School College Schools
25 13 10 2
The doctor’s income varies tremendously, not only because
of experience, specialization and merit, but also according
to the size of his commTinlty, the geographical location, and
how many civic and social burdens he can carry on his over¬
worked shoulders. Since the majority of the Negroes are
forced into lower economic strata and the lowered standards
of living which accompanies, the doctor’s practice is centered
in patients who lack financial security. The doctors have
large investments in equipment which must be amortized. As a
rule, the physicians collect four-fifths of their charges.
^Ibid., p. 15.
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not including the free work done for which no bills are sent*
A recent survey by the United States Public Health Service
and the Milbank Fund showed that three out of five doctors*
calls among low Income groups were free calls.^
Medical care is an esoteric economic commodity which the
buyer has no basis for critical judgement of quality of
value. The patient does not know whether he should purchase
a particular type of medical service and is frequently unable
to determine whether or not the medical service has been
satisfactory after its receipt. The physician, therefore,
is judge both of the patients* need for the service which
he has to offer, as well as the time and condition under
which it shall be purchased. Moreover, Inasmuch as medical
care involves life or death (at least the risk of death) the
patient believes that only one individual practitioner holds
the commodity which he needs. It, therefore, seems impossible
to search for another purveyor of medical service as he would
do if the force of economic supply and demand operated in
medicine as the majority of business transactions. The con¬
ditions surroxinding the delivery of medical care are there¬
fore, unique and are unlike those which characterize oi^iinary
phenomena, because the commodity Itself is of priceless value
if received.
Jo H. Chamberlin, ’’Cutting the Cost of Sickness,” The
Layma’s View About The Cost of Medical Care (Chicago, March,
1935), p, 6^ ————————————
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Traditionally and inherently medical care is a personal
service rendered hy a professional person to an ailing or
potential patient* Economic efficiency cannot change medical
care in this respect. The patient is ultimately and inevitably
the personal recipient of medical service in proportion to
the degree to which his particular medical needs are met.
Just as medical service has "been regarded as a personal affair,
the payment for medical service has also been considered a
personal obligation.
Illness And The Need For Medical Care
According to the opinion of the doctors interviewed,
studies of the incidence of illness and the corresponding
need for preventive diagnostic and therapeutic medical ser¬
vice indicated that in a large population unit the voltime of
medical care required was substantially constant in a given
period of time. Whereas variations occurred among individuals
depending upon age, sex, occupation, season of the year and
geographical location.
Medical Care Received
Illness rates are not markedly different among families
in different income levels, but the amount of medical care
received varies considerably with economic circumstances. Re¬
gardless of income, nearly all families make some purchase of
drugs and medicine each year. The proportions of families
which consult a physician showed a consistent rise with
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income and the proportion of families receiving surgery and
hospital care in the higher income groups was twice that in
the lowest. Most of the nursing for the lower income groups
was free service. Individuals in the well-to-do families
receive twice as many office consultations smd treatment
from physicians as did those in low Income families even when
calls at "free clinics” were Included in the calculations.
An Appraisal Of Care Received
The medical care actually received by the people measured
only the current effective demand in the purchase of medical
service. It was for many reasons leas than time need. Ig¬
norance, apathy, and cost were chiefly responsible for the
fact that effective demand was on a lower level than true
need.
To appraise with some precision the adequacy of the
medical care which people received, families were compared
with standards formulated on the fundamentals of good medical
care. Such comparisons revealed that taken, by and large,
neither the well-to-do- nor the poor received medical care in
the home, in the physicians* offices, or in the hospitals as
often or as extensively as their true needs and the dictates
of soTond medical procedure warranted.
The significance of the economic barrier between the
true need and the current receipt of medical care was es¬
pecially evidenced by the findings that far greater
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Inadequacies were obtained for those of small rather than
those of large means. Just as some people go hungry though
the country produces more food than the people can consume;
many are inadequately clothed though we manufacture more
clothing than we can use; even so millions are sick, hundreds
of thousands suffer pain and anguish, and tens of thousands
die for lack of medical care which available personnel and
facilities could supply. The tragedy concealed in the con¬
clusion is the more pregnant because medical practitioners
are used to only part of their capacity — not because their
services are not needed nor because they are unwilling to
serve.
The Uneven Distribution Of Medical Costs
The costs of medical care is not distributed uniformly.
The burden of medical costs falls very tinevenly in any one
year; moat families bear expenses of small magnitude, some
incur medical obligations which strain their budgets and
others are loaded with coats which spell finsuiclal ruin if
the family is not aided by the collective resources of the
community. The unequal distribution of charges occur among
families in each Income class. The main difference between
the poor and the well-to-do appear in the total size of the
bill, but not in the essential vineveness of the load.
The coats of medical care to the family are reasonably
certain and predictable, just as the average incidence of
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Illness is normally certain and predictable. But the sta¬
tistical certainty for a large group did not apply to any one
member of the group. The Incidence of sickness, the amoTint
and kind of medical care which may become necessary and con¬
sequently the costs for the individual or for the family
cannot bo anticipated. They may, and ordinarly do, vary
greatly among persons and among families.
"High-Cost” Illnesses
The drain of medical charges upon the family purse is of
two different kinds: the costs of frequent and comparatively
Inexpensive illnesses or medical needs; the occasional oc¬
currence of the so called "high-cost" illness. The dif¬
ferences are of fundamental importance to the family. The
occasional or even frequent incidence of minor illness and
comparatively small costs for medical care may be easily and
complacently absorbed in the family budget; but the occur¬
rence of a "high-cost" Illness oven when moderate rates are
charged for each unit of service may be a financial catas¬
trophe for the family of small or modest moans.
When the costs of medical care are examined with respect
to the severity of illness, the two most significant ob¬
servations were, first, that hospitalized illness consumed
50 per cent of the total bill,l and that this proportion
ICommittee On the Cost Of Medical Care, "The Economic
Aspect of Medical Services (University of Chicago Press,
1935), p. 20.
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attained without Important variation in all income classes.
In the charges for hospitalized illness are included not
only the charges for hospital care, but also the charges of
physicians and other professional personnel, the cost of
drugs and medicines, and other charges Incurred for the case.
Of the remaining half of the total bill, 17.5 per cent
goes for non-disabling illness, a scant 4 per cent for dis¬
abling illness which does not confine patlSnts to bod at
homo.^ When these items were examined for tiie proportions of
the bill which they consumed, in each Income class, it was
fotind that non-disabling illness accounts for a larger frac¬
tion, in the higher rather than the lower Income classes.
This is not surprising when it is recalled that the principle
reason for higher morbidity rates in the upper Income levels
than in the lower is the reporting of more non-disabling ill¬
ness, and especially of more cases which involve preventive
and prophylactic services. With these minor exceptions, the
composition of the total bill is the same in all income
classes, despite the fact that the totals increase more than
two-fold from the poorest to the wealthiest families.
Economic Problems Of Medical Practitioners
The \ineven burden of medical costs upon individuals and
their families has its counterpart in the uneven distribution
^Ibld.
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of income among physicians who minister to them. Nor are the
economic uncertainties the only difficulties which confront
the medical practitioners.
Physicians are unevenly distributed throughout the
nation, with a wide variation in the ratio of physicians to
the population from state to state and among various cities
and rural areas. One factor appears to determine the location
of medical practitioners; namely, the ability to pay for
medical care as received by the per capita wealth or the per
capita income of the commtinlty.
Specialization is a primary factor in determining pro¬
fessional income. Partial specialization and complete
specialists farewell in all communities, although they com¬
prise a larger proportion of the medical profession in the
large cities, and Include a higher percentage of experienced
and older physicians.
National Health Insurance
Notwithstanding the above factors, the majority of the
Negro physicians were not in favor of a program of national
health Insurance. Mauiy of them were not too familiar with
the proposed program and there waa a tendency to confuse a
national health insurance program with socialized medicine.
The few that were familiar with the program were in favor of
it with modifications. Some of the more progressive phy¬
sicians were in favor of the entire program.
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It was generally agreed by the doctors that there should
he a ”New Deal" in that the cost of medical care under pre¬
vailing conditions is too high for the average citizen to
pay. They advocated steps to improve matters and the plans,
almost without exception, included some form of insurance.
The plan that was highest in favor was one in which people
would pay a regular amount each month as prepayments of in¬
surance for health. This would cover all or part of their
future medical expenses.
Distribution Of Opinions Of A National
Health Insurance Program
Niomber of For Program
Physicians For Against With
Questioned Modifications
25 6 15 4
The doctors that favored the national health insurance
plan want the government to pay all the bills. The area of
general disagreement arose as to the form the health in¬
surance should take. That was, should it be private and
voluntary or public and compulsory?
In either case it was assumed that the government would
continue to take care of the needy and veterans. And it was
assumed that even imder a compulsory system people who wanted
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to and could afford it might still go to doctors outside the
system, just as they feel free to send their children to pri¬
vate schools instead of using the public schools for which
they pay taxes.
Arguments Set Forth By Physicians
In Favor Of Plan
In substantiating their argviment, the physicians pointed
out the following favorable aspects of the plan:
1. It would provide medical care to all at a prlve that
all could afford, Voltintary plans fall to reach millions of
people of limited means, the very people most in need of im¬
proved services.
2, It would be a natural extension of the Social Se¬
curity System to cover risks of illness.
3, It would be economical and financially sound since
it would spread the costs so widely that it would not be over¬
loaded with people of very low Income or by those who would
be poor health risks.
4. Under a national governmental system costs would be
spread among the States. Many States and rural districts
cannot afford an adequate health program if it were left en¬
tirely up to them,
5, The quality of service would be more unlfonnly main¬
tained since minimum standards would be established and
supervised on a nation-wide basis.
6. The plan would provide an efficient system which
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would combine the care of insured persons with broad tax-
supported services and program for preventing disease. Any
soTind voluntary plans should be dovetailed into the same
national program.
Arguments Set Forth By Physicians
Against The Plan
The majority of the physicians were against a compul¬
sory health Insurance program of any kind. The following
reasons are among those that the dissenting physicians gave
for being against the program:
1. Voluntary methods will do the job. They will pro¬
vide high quality service and will encourage medical progress.
2. A government health insurance program is one more
step toward domination of our national life by the Federal
Government. It would regiment doctors and patients. It is
undemocratic and unAmerlcan Interference with rights of
individuals.
3. Government administration would be incompetent, in¬
efficient and bureaucratic. It would be run politically.
4. It would stand in the way of sound development
suited to the needs of different localities and interfere with
States* rights.
CHAPTER V
THE SOCIAL WORKERS' VIEWPOINT ON A NATIONAL
HEALTH INSURANCE PROGRAI^
The twenty-five social workers used in this study were
graduates of Schools of Social Work accredited by the Ameri¬
can Association of Schools of Social Work. The requirements
for entrance to these schools include graduation from an
accredited college or university upon satisfactory completion
of a pre-social work curriculum.
Educational Distribution of Social Workers





6 The New York School of Social Work of
Columbia University
4 University of Chicago School of Social
Service Administration
3 Western Reserve University School of
Applied Social Sciences
5 University of Pennsylvania School of
Social Work
1 Tulane University School of Social
Work
2 Catholic University of America School
of Social Work
2 Simmons College School of Social Work




Financial Barrier to Adequate
Medical Care
The avallahillty or absence of medical care is not the
reason for the differences in the security of life of the
American people. Differences in economic circumstances, and
consequently in housing and living conditions, no doubt con¬
tribute to the differences in death rates. No economic fac¬
tors, however, are as significant as the availability of public
and individual provisions of health and medical services.
The oft-repeated generalization that the poor and the
rich get the best care has caused much confusion. The fact
is that poor people have more Illness and have higher death
rates than the well-to-do, but they receive far less medical
care per family and per case of sickness. Poverty, Illness,
and inadequate medical care go hand in hand. The National
Health Survey, conducted by the United States Public Health
Service in the winter of 1935-36, showed that there were 2^
times as many days of disability among persons on relief as
among those having incomes of $3,000 or raore.^ The number of
days lost by persons not on relief but with an Income of less
than $1,000 was twice that experienced by those with an income
of $3,000 or more.2
^Beulah Amidon, ”Who Can Afford Health?,” Public Affairs
Pamphlet (New York. 1944), p. 11.
^Ibld.
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This survey also showed that there was much more serious
disability among those with the least Income, a substantially
larger proportion among them than among those in the higher
income brackets failed to receive any medical attention what¬
soever, Those who did receive medical attention had had fewer
visits from physicians than disabled persons in the hlf^er
Income brackets.! Based on this survey, it is felt that the
amount of medical care received by persons in the low income
brackets is about one-third as adequate as the care received
by those in the upper income brackets.
The reason for this difference is due to finances. Medi¬
cal care costs money and the poor have less money to pay for
it. Various public opinion polls show that from 30 to 40 per
cent of the American people have put off going to a doctor
because of the costs.^ Individual doctors are not to be
blamed for this. Financial barriers, not doctors, are the
cause for the inadequate medical care people receive.
Volume of Disability
Rates of sickness and disability are higher among women
than among men, and are higher among persons over 40 than in





permanent disability are often Intolerable drain on family
Income. They likewise constitute needlessly heavy burdens on
public resources In the form of wasted expenditures for
medical care. Industry pays Its share of the price In terras
of absenteeism and lowered efficiency of persons who are on
the job but working loss than their potential capacity.
The lack of social Insurance to meet the economic risks
of sickness and disability Is the most serious gap in organ¬
ized provisions for social security In the United States.
The risks have two major aspects — the loss of earnings by
workers who are sick or become permanently disabled and the
barrier of cost which deters or prevent families at nearly
all income levels from obtaining needed medical care.
On an average day at least 7 million persons in the
United States are so disabled by sickness or Injury^ that
they cannot go about their ordinary business, school, work at
home or on the job, or whatever It would normally be. Nearly
half of these would be in paid jobs or looking for such jobs,
except for the incapacity.
Of the seven million disabled on the average day, about
half have been Incapacitated for less than six months, the
remainder for six months or more.2 For social Insurance pur¬
poses total disability is ordinarily rated as permanent when
^Bernhard J. Stern, American Medical Practice In the
Prospectlves of a Century (New York. 1945). n.
2lbld
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It has continued for more than six months; shorter periods
are considered temporary. On an average day, the whole group
of persons incapacitated from following their normal pursuits
is about the size of the entire population of New York City;l
those who have been disabled for six months or more a group
about as large as the population of Chicago.2 Over the course
of a year about one in every three or four wage earners in
the United States is incapacitated by temporary sickness or
disability;^ in years of epidemics the rate is even higher.
Many special surveys have shown additional millions of per¬
sons who are up and about suffering from physical or mental
conditions which limit their ability to do their full share
at home, at work, and in the life of their community.
Wages Lost Prom Disability
Disability usually throws a double burden on family re¬
sources, Apart from the unexpected and largely uncontroll¬
able expanses which sickness brings, disability of the bread¬
winner almost always cuts down or stops family income. Loss
of earnings from temporary and permanent disability runs to





United States;^ loss of working time to some 1.6 to 3.3
million man years.2 In its effect on family security, per¬
manent disability is like old ago, except that it Involves
additional medical costs and often comes tinoxpectodly, at a
time when a worker’s family responsibilities are greatest and
when he has had little opportmlty to accumulate savings.
Loss of earnings during temporary disability is likely to
cause greater hardships than losses during unemployment be¬
cause of the additional expenses which sickness commonly
brings.
Security Of Life
Health among a people depends on many factors other than
medical care among them, the amount and distribution of
national Income, the level of education and sanitary safe¬
guards, the climate and other environmental factors. Because
the United States is the richest of the nations and is known
throughout the world for its natural advantages and its pro¬
gress in education, sanitary controls and scientific achieve¬
ment, it is often declared that Americans stand first in
health. It is argued that our present arrangements for making
medical services available to individuals are fully Justified




Available statistics do not bear out the claini that
the United States is the healthiest nation. Probably the
best single basis for international comparison is the
death rate among babies in their first year of life. In
the years preceding the war in Europe, according to sta¬
tistics of the League of Nations, seven countries had
lower Infant mortality rates than the United States.
Prom seven to eleven countries, the number differing for
various age groups, had lower death rates among children
and adolescents, twenty or more countries had lower rates
among persons aged 35-64. Death rates sunong the Negro
population in the United States are typically higher than
those of white persons. Even if international compari¬
sons are restricted to the white population, our death
rate is by no means the lowest.1
Despite past progress in preventive sickness and pro¬
longing life, the United States has not yet achieved for all
its people, and in particular for those in the working ages,
the level of security of life which has been attained in some
nations with much smaller economic resources.
Present Burden of Sickness
A much larger part of the existing burden of ill health,
disability and postponable death now comes from Illnesses which
cannot bo prevented or controlled by methods which automatically
protect the whole community. Pull use of the resources of
modern medicine to reduce suffering, prevent disability and
prolong vigor and life, demands increasingly the services
which doctors must give patients individually one by one.
Such care also demands increasing use of necessarily costly
^Disability and Medical Care Insurance: An Excerpt Prom
the Board’s Ninth Annual Report, Social Security Bulletin
(Washington, D. C., January, 1945), p, 13.
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facilities and techniques.
With progress in saving lives of babies and children, a
growing proportion of the population lives to middle age,
when the most Important causes of disability and death are
diseases of the heart and arteries. Most of these kill
slowly, after a long period of Illness and gradually increas¬
ing disability. Many of them attack in the years of life
when responsibilities for family support are heavy.
Reasons For Lack Of Care
To some extent, the inadequacy of medical care received
by the American people as a whole is due to the fact that
some places, especially rural areas where average income is
low, lack adequate medical and hospital facilities. Present
resources for medical care are unevenly distributed, because
hospitals tend to cluster in cities where their services and
financial resources are ample, and doctors also located in
cities and towns where they find hospitals and laboratories
and a better chance to earn a living. Sven when medical
facilities are ample, however, a considerable part of the
capacity of hospitals and time of skilled practitioners goes
tinused in ordinary years, although in some places there are
sick people badly in need of service. Ignorance and inertia
have some part in the failure of people to got the medical
services they need, especially early in the Illness when ser¬
vices are most valuable. By far, the most important reason.
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however, for the lack of needed care and for the voltirae of
charity required of doctors, hospitals, and the public is the
present method of paying for medical care.
Methods Of Paying For Medical Costs
In an ordinary year the American people pay 4 million
dollars for all health and medical services,^ Including costs
of hospitals and hospital construction. Of this total, about
four-fifths comas from private funds and about one-fifth from
public funds.2 The total expenditure, governmental and pri¬
vate, for all health and medical service is equivalent to
about 30 dollars per person per year,3 But in any year,
some families pay little or nothing to doctors or hospitals,
while others pay hundreds or thousands of dollars. The dif¬
ficulty with medical care is that the family cannot know how
much or how costly medical care will bo in advance nor can
they limit their needs for care to what they can afford. If
costs could be averaged for the types of medical services which
are ordinarily bought individually, most self-supporting
fsimllles could pay for adequate medical care without hard¬
ship.
^Beulah Amldon, "Who Can Afford Health?," Public Affairs




Grovernment ReBponslbility for Meeting
Health Needs
In 1943, for example 97 per cent of all beds in hospitals
for mental and nervous diseases were publicly owned and
operated hospitals,^ and 85 per cent of all beds for tuber¬
culous patients were in tan-supported hospitals.2 These
types of long continued care is obviously too costly for any
but the richest families to bear individually. These diseases,
moreover, have long been recognized as endangering public
health and safety leading to public costs for broken and de¬
pendent families.
Prom colonial times, care of the sick poor has been con¬
sidered a public responsibility, though often provided in¬
adequately if at all. Moat of the care given under the
arrangements just described is "state medicine" in the sense
that it is financed by public funds, is given through publicly
owned facilities, and is, for the moat part, by physicians or
others paid directly by governmental agencies. It represents
not only a method of financing costs but also a way of organ¬
izing medical and institutional practices. It is worthy of
note that some of these areas of medical science, notably care
of mental illness and prevention and care of tuberculosis and




been outstanding and for which the United States is known
favorably throughout the world.
Present Insurance Methods
Another group of arrangements has been developed in the
United States through which costs of medical care are dis¬
tributed among employers and the individual directly concerned,
or both, without recourse to tax funds.
Cost of medical care for work connected injuries, and in
some states also of occupational diseases, are insured under
State or Federal workmen's compensation laws; only one state
lacks such legislation. These laws make cost of industrial
accident and disease a part of the cost of production.^
In recent years a large n\imber of middle-class families
have been able to average some of their medical costs through
membership in voluntary prepayment plans. About 30 to 35
million persons have some protection against hospital and
medical costs under these voluntary prepayment plans and com¬
mercial Insurance.2 Those persons pay a regular fixed amount
each month and know that within limits fixed by the contract
medical costs are financed. The scope of the protection is
always limited and often restricted to care of accidental
^John B. Andrews, "Labor Legislation and Administration,"
Social Work Year Book, ed Russell H. Kurtz (New York, 1943),
p. 274.
^Arthur J. Altmeyer, "Social Insurance," Social Work
Year Book, ed Russell H. Kurtz (New York, 1945), p. 437.
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injuries.
Workmen’s Compensation and the other mentioned arrange¬
ments are forms of insurance. They are ways of distributing
and paying costs, not forms of medical practice. In one way
or another, they help to cut through the barrier of costs by
distributing medical care expenses over the whole group of
Insured persons, the well and the sick and by distributing
the costa over periods of time — the years of earning as
well as the weeks of sickness. In the usualy voluntary pre¬
payment plan a patient picks his doctor or hospital from all
participating in the plan. Doctors and hospitals decide
whether or not they wish to join such plans. These plans
cause no change in the personal relationship between a doctor
and his patient, except to wipe out misgivings of both about
the bill and to lessen the other important failings in that
relationship with any doctor.
All the voluntary forms of medical care insurance men¬
tioned are fulfilling valuable functions in their limited
sphere. They are necessarily more costly than the arrange¬
ments which could be evolved with wider sharing of sickness
risks and with the administrative economics possible for
larger units. Their greatest shortcoming is that they reach
so small a part of the population and fail to reach those who
have the greatest need of medical care Insurance. Prom the
standpoint of the public and the families concerned, the great
majority of the population must have some better way of paying
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for medical costs, if the Americsui families are to achieve
the level of health said economic independence which our
national resources should assure.
National Health Insurance
It is felt that neither the course of present develop¬
ments in this country nor experiences in other countries which
have tried voluntary health Insurance gives any indication
that comprehensive and adequate arrangements to insure medi¬
cal costs can be made in any way except through a compulsory
Insurance system.
Medical care Insurance under such a system would enable
self-supporting families to pay for and get needed medical
services without any important alterations of the Insurance
system in present forms or organized medical practice.
Distribution Of Opinions On a National
Health Insurance Program
Number of Social




25 25 0 0
Unlike the physicians used in this study, the social
workers were in full agreement in favor of a national health
insurance program. It was felt that hardest on the average
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family was the obvious fact that nobody knew ahead of time
when he was going to be sick. If illness occurred regularly
and with relatively equal expense from year to year, the
family might anticipate the costs. But at present, particu¬
larly among wage-earning classes, the doctor bills come at a
time when the sick person is least able to pay. Parailies in
the same Income class suffer wide variations in medical ex¬
penses during a year, common ailments may be taken in one’s
stride, but the irregular ’’high-cost illnesses," such as
pneumonia or appendicitis, wreck family budgets.
The social workers agreed that it is difficult to set up
a standard which can be considered adequate for all people,
but none denied that present facilities in both private prac¬
tice and in preventive medical work are inadequate compared
with what could be. It was generally agreed, that if adequate
care for everyone is to be provided, more money will have to
be spent on both preventive and curative medicine than at
present. It is felt that care should be within the reach of
all, and that the public must be educated to make use of it.
The reduction in the cost of medical care must come
through more economic and efficient organization of personnel
in the' profession; finsmclal arrangements which permit the
patient to spread the cost of sickness over longer periods of
time; and a more equitable distribution of costs among the
commtmlty as a whole.
There is an undoubted tendency toward collective action
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on the part of doctors and patients. It appears reasonable
that group methods in medicine are working without regiment¬
ing practitioners into job-holding nonenties.
A majority of the country’s doctors object to group
practice of anything but a strictly voluntary character.
They are inclined to look dubiously upon organized medicine
on the ground that the individual doctor loses what is most
precious to him — a personal relationship with the patient.
The doctors object to group practice with centralized control
on the ground that it inevitably leads to the final regimenta¬
tion of all physicians under a political top-sergeant. This,
they say, is state medicine. Particularly objectionable to
the top men in the profession, the social workers believe, is
the thought that they would be reduced in rank.
According to the opinions expressed by the social workers,
it appears economically inevitable that the various groups of
doctors and patients will continue to grow. In that direction
lie lower medical costs. The concept of medical care with
the burden better distributed over the entire community is
growing, though this should not be construed as state medicine.
Individual patients should pay according to their ability for
what they get, and personal responsibility should not be
shelved.
The social workers were strong in their opinion that
there must be a professional control of all medical care with
a reasonable freedom for Individual practitioners. Any method
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of payment "by groups must be some form of "insurance,” no
matter how one looks at it, hut it need not necessarily in¬
terfere with private practice of those who desire it. View¬
ing the situation as an economic problem rather than one of
conflicting professional ethics, it would seem that such co¬
operative ends are not incompatible with the program of
national health Insurance. It is felt that the trend is
definitely toward group practice and group payment as a means
of enabling the patient to pay his bills and give the average
physician an adequate, regular. Income and that this movement
will grow to a national scope with government playing a vital
role.
Arguments Set Forth By Social Workers In Favor
Of A National Health Insurance Program
1. The medical services furnished an individual would
be determined by his need of them and not by his bank balance.
2. Such a program would encourage a better distribution
of physicians and medical facilities.
3. There would be equitable spreading of funds between
areas of varying wealth. Rural sections, with their general¬
ly lower Income levels and their greater medical care needs
would be particularly benefltted.
4. Administrative costs would be lower; payments for
professional services would be more ample.
5. It would be a natural extension of the Social Security
System to cover risks of Illness.
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY
Illness precipitates large costs suid economic burdens,
and sickness is among the most important causes of economic
and social insecurity. For this reason, the health of the
nation is receiving much attention today.
To state the problem in its simplest terms, health today
is to a very large extent a purchasable commodity, available
to the well-to-do and to the rich, often beyond the reach of
low-income wage earners and their dependents. It is not that
the doctors of the poor are necessarily Inferior doctors.
Often the same physician treats both the rich and the poor.
But many families hesitate to seek skilled medical advise
because they cannot afford to pay for it. The doctors also
suffer from the situation. Most doctors* books show a heavy
proportion of "accounts unpaid" and a great many physicians
are led by their sense of professional responsibility to carry
on a "charity practice" they can ill afford.
Many of the defects appear to have developed because of
lack of money. The majority of the population are small wage
earners who live at emergency level. When sickness strikes,
doctors* bills and medicines means cutting down on food,
clothing or housing.
Governmental health protection, which at one time was
most limited in scope, is becoming more positive in its
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responsibility of better health protection for the nation.
Through the years, it has become clear that the maintensuice
of the nation's health has extended beyond local and state
responsibilities. The solution of problems of national scope
depend largely on Federal participation.
The Social Security Act of 1935 was the beginning of
active Federal-State cooperation in the area of national
health. Under the provisions of this Act public health ser¬
vices in States were expanded. Annual grants for maternal
and child health services and services to crippled children
have been provided States by the Federal Government. The
provisions of the Social Security Act provided State and
local expendit\ires for assistance to the aged, blind, and
families receiving aid to dependent children.
The Farm Security Administration has provided a medical
care program for the farmer thereby removing the economic
barrier to his medical care. Concerted action in the control
of venereal diseases was made possible by the LaFollette-
Bulwinkle Bill.
These measures have been Invaluable to the Improvement
of the nation's health. However, the Wagner-Murray-Dingle
Bill of 1945, which is being considered today, provides a
more complete program of medical care for American people, by
msdclng such care a more plentiful commodity, easily accessible
to everyone -- financially and geographically. Its provisions
Include (1) construction of hospitals and related facilities.
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(2) expansion of Public Health maternal and child health ser¬
vices, (3) medical education and research, (4) prepayment of
medical costs and (5) protection against loss of wages from
sickness and disability.
The provision for health Insurance, a form of social
insurance which fosters prepayment for medical care, has
caused much confusion with a system of state medicine. State
medicine is not only a system for spreading the costs of
medical care but also a system of medical practice. National
health insurance system is not meant to replace competitive
practice of medicine but to spread the cost of medical care.
United States’ Public Health service and voluntary
agencies give, valuable service to the field of public health
and great accomplishments have been made through their ef¬
forts. There is, however, a need for more comprehensive ser¬
vices. The inadequacy of the present services is manifested
in the waste of life from lack of expanded maternal and infant
care, inadequate provisions for the special needs of children,
the ravages of tuberculosis, venereal diseases, cancer, mental
diseases, industrial hazzards, and many others.
The expansion of modern health services require adequate
professional and institutional equipment. At present there
is an ineffective distribution of hospital facilities and of
medical and public health personnel.
The medical profession ranks among the first ten in¬
dustries of the nation, with a total of 176,000 white doctors
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and 4,000 Negro physicians. There exists an acute shortage
of Negro physicians due to the discriminatory policy of medi¬
cal schools in admitting minority students. Only two of the
seventy-seven medical schools freely admit Negro applicants,
and these are Negro institutions. To a large extent these
Negroes are relegated to serve a predominately Negro clientele.
The physician’s income varies tremendously, not only
because of experience, specialization and merit, but also
according to the size of his community, the geographical
location, and how many civic and social activities he can
carry on his overworked shoulders.
The Negro physicians interviewed expressed the opinion
that the incidence of illness and the corresponding need for
preventive diagnostic and therapeutic medical services indi¬
cated that the volume of medical care required was substan¬
tially constant in a given period of time, however, variations
occurred among individuals depending upon age, sex, occupa¬
tion, season of the year and geographical location.
They felt that illness rates are not markedly different
among families of different income levels, but that the
amount of medical care received varied with economic circum¬
stances. It was found that individuals of well-to-do families
received twice as many office consultations and treatment as
did those in low income families.
In appraising the medical care received, it was found
that only the current effective demand in the purchase of
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medical service could be measured, but this was less than
true need. Ignorance, apathy and cost were chiefly respon¬
sible for the fact that effective demand was on a lower level
than true need. In spite of this, it was found that neither
the well-to-do nor the poor received medical care as often or
as extensively as their true needs and the dictates of sound
medical procedure warranted. The significance of the economic
barrier between the true need and the current receipt of
medical care was especially evidenced by the findings that
far greater inadequacies were obtained for those of small
rather those of large means.
The cost of medical care was not found to be distributed
evenly. The burden of medical coats fell very unevenly in
any one year; most families bore expenses of small magnitude,
some incurred medical obligations which strained their budgets,
and others were loaded with costs which spelled financial
ruin if the family was not aided by collective resources of
the community. The incidence of sickness, the amount and
kind of medical care which may become necessary, and conse¬
quently, the costs for the individual or the family cannot be
anticipated. The occasional or even frequent incidence of
minor illness and comparatively small coats for medical care
can easily be absorbed in the family budget; but the occur¬
rence of a ”hl|^-cost" illness even when moderate rates are
charged for each unit of service may be a financial catas¬
trophe for the family of small or modest means.
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The physicians felt that the tineven burden of medical
costs upon individuals and their families had its cotmter-
part in the uneven distribution of their incomes. Physlcleuis
incur expenses for the treatment of patients whether or not
their fees are paid. Patients do not like to think of the
doctor as an entrepreneur with services to sell; they prefer
to conceive his ftmctlon as a kind of public service. To
give free service or to reduce fees is interpreted by them to
mean that they are bearing a disproportionate and tinjust
share of the effects of economic dislocations for which they
are not responsible.
The uneven distribution of physicians through the nation,
with a concentration of physicians in certain areas Is closely
tied up with urbanization and the availability of medical
facilities, and the latter are in turn associated with ef¬
fective per capita income which enables Individuals to pur¬
chase professional services and to finance hospitals. The
distribution of physicians is clearly affected by available
hospital facilities. Specialization, a primary factor in de¬
termining professional Income, is difficult for the Negro
physician. More often than not, the Negro physician who
wishes to specialize, discovers that hospital residences --
the chief avenue to specialization -- are Incoraparatively
more difficult to obtain and, in some areas, totally imposs¬
ible.
It was generally agreed by the physicians that new
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arrangements of the medical organization should be made in
which the cost of medical care could be borne by the average
person, thereby giving the physicians more financial security.
The plan which was most favored was some form of insurance
for medical care.
The majority of the physicians were of the opinion that
private and voluntary insurance plans should be extended to
cover a larger proportion of the population. They were op¬
posed to a government health Insurance program on the basis
that It was one more step toward domination of national life
by the government. They firmly believed that it would regi¬
ment doctors and patients. Government administration would
be Incompetent, inefficient and bureaucratic and would hinder
development suited to the needs of different localities.
The minority of physlclsuis expressed the opinion that a
compulsory national health Insurance program would provide
medical care at a price that all could afford. The existing
voluntary plans fall to reach the people of limited means,
those who are most In need of Improved services. A national
program would spread the costs that the system would not be
overloaded with people of low Income or those who would be
poor health risks and It would spread the cost among states.
These physicians felt that the quality of service would be
more •uniformly maintained since minlmxjm standards would be
established and supervised on a nation-wide basis. And,
finally, they were of the opinion that the plan would provide
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an efflclant system which would combine the care of Insured
persons with broad tax-supported services and programs for
preventing disease.
The physicians who favored the plan with modifications
were concerned with exacting methods of administration of the
the program which was not within the scope of this study.
The social workers Interviewed did not feel that the
availability or absence of medical care was the only reason
for the difference In the security of life of the American
people. Differences in economic circumstances, consequently
In housing and living conditions, contribute to the differences;
however, no economic barrier was felt to bo as significant as
the availability of public and individual provisions of
health and medical services. Poverty, Illness and inadequate
medical care go hand in hand. For this reason, there is more
sickness and disability among low income groups and a finan¬
cial barrier between the people of this level and adequate
medical service.
The lack of social Insurance to moot the economic risks
of sickness and disability Is felt to be one of the most
serious gaps In organized provisions for social security In
the United States. The risks have two major aspects — the
loss of earnings by workers who are sick or become permanently
disabled suid the barrier of cost which deters or prevent
families at nearly all income levels from obtaining needed
medical care.
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Much progress has heen made in saving lives of babies
and children, A growing proportion of the population live to
middle age, when the most Important cause of disability and
death are diseases of the heart and arteries. Many attack in
the years of life when responsibilities for family support
are heavy, A much larger part of the existing burdens of ill
health, disability and postponable death now comes from ill¬
nesses which cannot be prevented or controlled by methods
which automatically protects the whole commTonlty. Such care
demands increasingly the service which doctors must give
patients individually, and the use of necessarily costly
facilities and techniques.
The reason for the lack of adequate medical care re¬
ceived by the American people la lack of medical and hospital
facilities. Resources for medical care are \inevenly distri¬
buted because hospitals tend to cluster in areas where they
find medical facilities and a better chance to earn a living.
In spite of this, it is felt that ignorance and inertia have
some part in the failure of people to get the medical service
they need. By far, however, the reason for lack of needed
care la the present method of paying for medical care.
The government has assumed the responsibility of meeting
certain foirnia of medical care and care of certain groups of
the population. There has been a growing system of private
voluntary prepayment Insurance plans which are fulfilling a
valuable fvinctlon in providing medical care. Their greatest
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shortcoming la that they reach so small a part of the popu¬
lation and fail to reach those who have the greatest need of
medical care.
The social workers were in full agreement in favor of a
national health Insurance program through which a reduction
in the cost of medical care would he made possible. It was
pointed out that the trend is definitely toward group prac¬
tice and group payment as a means of enabling the patient to
pay his bills and gives the physician an adequate, regular
Income. They felt that the much advertised fears of ”social¬
ized medicine,” regimentation of doctors, hospitals, or the
patient's freedom to choose his doctor, and deterioration of
quality of care can be wholly groxindless. They expressed the
opinion that a system of medical care insurance can and should
be so designed as to avoid these disadvantages. And, finally,
by making services readily available to those who need them,
without fear of the costa, the quality and the effectiveness
of service may be improved, and the incomes of doctors hos¬
pitals may be made bettor and more secure.
There is an xmdercurront of rebellion against the paradox
that, though there are thousands of doctors, many of them
barely existing, a sizable part of the population is getting
no medical care, another part is getting it only when the
terror of death hurries them to a doctor or hospital. It is
inevitable, if the situation is allowed to drift too long,
this dissatisfaction will explode in legislation for compulsory
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health insurance.
There are millions of Americans without medical care and
thousands of doctors without adequate Incomes, because they
either have no patients, or no patients able to pay for their
services. The reaction of the medical profession toward com¬
pulsory health insurance has been tremendous, and mainly in
opposition, but the national health problem looms larger and
larger, and the socio-economic needs of the people warrant
the health Insurance legislation. Unless the medical pro¬
fession rapidly solves the health problem, such a measure is
the only other solution.
APPENDIX
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Schedule Used for Physicians
1. Name:
2. Educational Institutions attended:
3* Degrees held and dates:
4, No, of years of practice:
5, Extent of practice:
6, No, of unpaid bills per month:
7, Income class of patients:
8, Factors which make for variance in medical care during
course of a year:
9, Extent to which medical care varies with economic cir¬
cumstances:
10, Evaluate medical care received in proportion to true
need:
11, Reasons for lack of adequate medical care:
12, Income class that bears the brtint of medical costs:
13, Evaluate health Insurance as a method of payment for
medical care:
14, Economic problems which confront medical practitioners:
15, Familiarity with Wagner-Murray-Dlngle Bill of 1945:
16, Attitude toward provision for national health Insurance
17, Reason for attitude:
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Schedule Used for Social Workers
!• Name:
2. Reason for choice of profession:
3. Educational institution attended:
4* Degrees held and dates:
5. No. of years in profession:
6. Evaluate nation’s health problem;
7. Income class of clients:
8. Adequacy of medical care they receive:
9. Vol\ame of disability:
10. Effects on family life caused from wages lost from
disability:
11. The age groups on which the present burden of sickness
rests:
12. Reasons for lack of adequate medical care:
13. Evaluation of present methods of paying for medical care:
14. Familiarity with Wagner-Murray-Dingle Bill of 1946:
15. Attitude toward provision for national health insurance:
16. Reason for attitude:
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